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(UIIFOUO) Devices Used in Boston Marathon Bombing and Subsequent Car 
Chase Exhibit Similarities to Instructions Provided in Inspire Magazine 

(UIIFOUO) Vario us issues of al -Qai'da in the Arabian Peninsula's (AQAP) Inspire magazine 
include Open Source Jihad art icles which provide step-by-step instructions for the construction 
of improvised explosive devices (I EDs) and lED components, as well as the synthesis of 
improvised exp losives . Based upon preliminary analysis of recovered evidence, it appears the 
IEDs used in the 15 April 2013 Boston Marathon bombings and subsequent 19 April 2013 car 
chase used simi lar components to those described in several issues of Inspire magazine. The 
subjects likel y could have garnered sufficient information from these pub iications to construct 
each device, with the exception of the electrical fuzin g system incOrpOr21.ing components from an 
RC toy car, which was not specifically covered in Inspire. 

(U) Main Charge 

• 	 (U/IFOUO) In the article' Make a Bomb in the Kitchen of Your Mom" of the first issue, 
instructions were provided for the construction of pipe bombs, as we ll as larger devices 
usi ng pressure cookers. The article indicates that a mixture of ground match heads could 
be used as a main charge, and further stated that if building a larger dev ice, one coul 
su bstitute gunpowder or the powder from fireworks. 

• 	 (U/IFO UO) Based upon chemical analysis of residues recovered from the Boston 
Marathon de vices as well as subsequent dev ices from the car chase, TEDAC assesses the 
main charge was likely a low e, plosive blend containing nitrate and perchlorate-based 
oxidizers. Th is is consistent w ith the potentia l use of a low explos ive powder extracted 
from commercial firevvorks, although a particu lar manufacturer has not yet been 
identifi ed . 

(U) Initiator 

• 	 ( //FOUO) The firs t issue detai ls the construction of an improvised initiator using a 
modified light bulb filament fill ed with a ground match head mixture. Further, one 
sentence indicates that a pipe can be filled with gunpowder "with a small opening enough 
only for a fuse" in order to make a pipe bomb. 

• 	 (U/IFOUO) At this time, it is unknown what type of initiator was used in the two Boston 
Marathon pressure cookers. TEDAC assesses, however, that a similar improv ised 
in itiator may have been used based on the recovery of a set of Christmas tree lights from 
he deceased subject ' s residence. 

• 	 ( //FO UO) Although not specifically mentioned in Inspire, it is possib le the subjects 
interpreted "fuse " to mean "hobby fuse ," which is readily available in the United States. 
Based on recovered evidence, TEDAC assesses hobby fuse was likely used in the Boston 
Marathon devices as a secondary initiation system in case the first failed. Further, each of 
the devices from the car chase-including a pressure cooker and several pipe bombs
appear to have used hobby fuse as the primary initiator. 
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(U) SH'itch/Trigger 

• 	 (UI/J-"OUO) he eighth issue of Inspire magazi ne detail d the production of a radi o
controlled (RC) tri gger using a motorcycle alarm. The instructions are specific to a 
motorcycle or vehicle car alarm. indicati ng which wires should be cut and ho veach 
component of the electrical fuz ing system is conn cted . 

• 	 (U//FOUO) The pressure cooker devices employed at the marathon incorporated an 
el elrical fuzing system as well ; however, the components from an RC toy car were lIsed 
instead . While the RC concept is simi lar, TEDAC assesses In::.pire would not provide an 
individual with the appropriate details to translate these instructions for use with RC toy 
car components. Such construction 'Would likely require previous kJ O\vledge of, or 
additional r search into, RC toy car circuitry. 

• 	 ( I/FOUO) The first and fourth issues of Inspire also discuss the use of a modified alann 
clock as a tri ggering mechanism. A screw or na il is inserted into the face or the dock, 

'hile an exposed wire is attached to one of the clock arms. When the tvvo pieces of metal 
t uch after the given lime dela., the ci rcuit is complete and power 'Would be supp lied to 
the impro vised in it iator. 

• 	 (UIIFOUO ) The subsequent dev ices from the car chase most likely lIsed hobby ruse lit by 
the subject(s). While a modified alanll clock was not used, the time delay c ncept is 
similar. Hobby fuse burns down its length and would have initiated each de vice at a given 
time commens urate wi th the type and length of fuse utilized . 

(U) Powel' Source 

• 	 (U//FOUO) Several is sues of Inspire (1, 4. 8, and 9) advocate the use of 9-volt battefles 
as the power source. 

• 	 CU//FOUO) The Boston Marathon pressure cooker de ices utiJ'zed 'Sub-C' battery packs. 
one of which was identified as a 7.2-volt Tenergy battery pack. Due to the Llse of hobb) 
fuse in the ub 'equent d vices. a power source was not necessary. 

(U) Fragmentation 

• 	 (U/IFOLO) The first issue details the use offragmentation in an lED, and specifies thaI 
one should use spherical shrapne l, such as stee l pel lets and small nails . The article 
mdicates that the fragmentation should be affixed to the wall of the device using glue . 
One section indicates the fragmentation is glued to the inside wall, whereas another 
Sllgg st wrapping a mold of shrapnel around the container. 

o 	 (Ul/FOUO) Preliminary analysis of the tvvo Boston Marathon pressure cooker devices 
indicates small metal BBs and nails were added as fragmentatio n. and possibly affixed to 
card board with some soti of epoxy. Preliminary analysis of the sub equent dev ices from 
the 19 April car chase also indicates BBs were used as fragmentation. and may have been 
adhered to the interior surfaces of each device. 

(C) Conlainer 

• 	 (UI/FOUO ) The fi rst issue of Inspi re discusses the use of elboV\ pipes to construct the 
pipe bombs. The elbow pipes have a ho le drilled into the b nd of the pipe with the fuzil g 
system entering thro ugh the hoi , and black tape on the outside. The use of elbow pipe 
specificall y is unique, ' nd rare in other extre mis t and anarchist literature. 

• 	 (UlIFOUO) Based upon preliminary exam ination of the pipe bomb' recovered from the 
car chase, at least one utilized an elbow pipe. The exact location of the hole is unknown 



at lhis (me. but black tape \\as wrapped around the outside in a similar fashIOn . OilCC thl! 
tape IS removed. TEDAC can determine if the hole VIas similarly placed 011 the bend. 

• (lJ t FOLIO) The same at1icJe indicates for larger devices. a pressure cooker is the most 
effecth'e'11ethnd It indicates the rU7ing system i· Inserted into a hole ill the pressure 
cooker lid. then Lhe hole is sealed \\ itl1 tape . 

• ( /IFOUO) Three ufthe de\ices utilized pres ure cooke'-s as container<; although the 
e\.act configuration of fuzing s~stem (i e. internal or extemalthrough a hole il" rhe lid) is 
unknO\\ 11 at th time. 1 here ,\:as a ponion of black tape 0\ er a small hole in he lid. 1110S 

like!) tc seal the hole. although it is unkno\\n if the fuzing system entered thal hole or 
\'hcther it \\ as simply J riece of hobby fuse. 



Boston Marathon Bombing 
Inspire Magazi ne Similarities 

Pressure Cookers 	 Likely Fireworks Primary : Unknown Command Sub C Battery Pack -Spherical Shrapnel (BBs) Pressure Cooker 
(p05$lbly Chrisr,""s Tree LghtlLow explosive blend (Radio Controlled) -Small Nails (Only In One (x2) Secondary ; Hobby Fuse ToyCa -Glued 
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Inspire Magazine -Fireworks Christmas Tree Ught Command 9 Voll 8attery -Spherical Shrapnel Pressure Cooker 
-Match Heads w ith Match Head (Radio Controlled) (Steel Pellets) 
Gunpowder Powder Motorcycfe Alarm ·Small Nails 
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-Glued 
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Pipe Bombs 	 Likely Areworks Hobby Fuse Time Delay N/A -SphericaJ Shrapnel (BBs) Elbow Pipe 
Low explosive blend Hobby Fuse -Glued 19April 2013 

Inspire Magazine 	 -Fireworks Christmas Tree Ugh! Time Delay 9 Volt Battery -Spherical Shrapnel El bow Pipe 
-Match Heads wrtIl Match Head Powder (Mechanical ) (Steel Pel/ets) 
-Gunpowder Modified Clock with -Small Nails 

NaillScrew and Wire 	 -Glued 

"1\11 results based on pmllmrnarv analvsos at appro~rnatelV 80° of coHecte--J rtt" r'lS Exacl c~ nfig uration of lhe oovlce51, based orl be 51 appro<tmall')I1S ana IS subject 10 Change Revised 4/2312013 

Note: Similar. lies In bo ld. 
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